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The Normal
VOL. Vll-No. 26

OUR DUTY

A Strong Appeal to Public Conscience

THE FORGOTTEN PEOPLE

A Touching Plea for the Inmates of
Our Almshouses, by Rev. Caro
line Bartlett Crane

The closing lecture in the Woman's
Union series was given at 11 o'clock
Wednesday by Rev. Caroline Bartlett
Crane of Kalamazoo. Mrs. Crane
who has for a uumber of years been
making extensive investigations into
the conditions of almshouses arid
other publlc Institutions, delivered an
eloquent address upon the subject
"The Forgotten People."
The speaker began her address
with a graphic word picture of the
eutrerlngs of an unfortunate old lady,
who because of misfortune, due tc
circumstances over ";hich she had no
control, had been forced to spend
her last days in an almshouse. The
case of this woman, she said, was not
at all exceptional, but that on the
contrary it was typical of almost ev
ery almshouse In the land. Continu
ing she told of the llfe and work of
Dorthea Dix, who, some fifty years
ago went up and down the land plead
ing the cause of the indigent In
sane, who at that time were crowded
Into almshouses with p aupers. crim
inals, the blind, the deaf, and all
manner of unfortunates.' The pro
test of this noble woman aroused the
entire world to the absolute need of
reform. The establishment of liospi
tals, asylums, schools and homes for
the Insane, the blind, the deaf and
dumb, for indigent children, and for
the feeble minded at state expense,
was the result. The good people or
the world were qulcic to respond to
the call for help when the conditions
were mad known.
In spite of the great advance in
the ca.re of the nation's unfortunates
r.!nC!) tho Ume ot Miss Dix, much re·
mains to be done. The appalling con
ditions which exist are only possible
because the masses or the polple are
In Ignorance In regard to them. It
has been found on lnvestlgation that
20% of the inmate!! of our alms
houses are mental Incompetents who
should not be there at all. Many of
them are epileptics who should be
under constant care. Many are there
who have been rejected by other
state Institutions because of disease.
They have been sent to the county
houses to be cured before being ad·
mltted to the Institution to which
they rightfully belong. The absurd!
ty of this is seen when we consider
that there they are practically with·
out nursing or medical attendance.
In many cases the physician having
the contract to give medical care to
the inmates receives not more that
$75.00 per year and furnish his own
medicines. Such attendance must, of
course, be of the most perfunctory
character.
The most crying need of these in
stitutions ls for trained nurses and
medical attendence. This Is needed
not only for the comfort and welfare
of the Inmates but for the protection
of society Itself. 'l'here Is no doubt
that the almshouses are among the
most dangerous breeding places of
tuberculosis and other deadly dis
eases. No medlclal examination Is
ever made of the Inmates, either be
fore committal or afterward, and no
attempt Is made to segregate those
who are atrllcted.
In closing Mrs. Crane made a
strong appeal to the students as pros
pective teachers, to go out Into the
land, and spread broadcast informa·
tlon as to the condition of "The For
gotten People."

MINSTRELS

Work for the annual minstrel! show
Is well under way and hereafter re
gular meetings will be held twice a
week. Manager McKean reports live
ly Interest on the part of the men
who have attended the meetings, but
;many more men are needed to take
the parts. Bring pc>nclls and paper
to copy choruses. The day and the
hour for practice wlll be announced
on the bulletin boards. The men are
urged to turn out and make the show
of 1910 the best ever.
Avoid regrets. Better buy Walkover
shoes now than wish you bad later.
O'Connor is showlag a f� Ii�� of them.

YPSILANTit MICH., T
CONCERT

ollege News
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The Ferris 'Institute club will hold
their annual banqm� at :\lack's Tea
Rooms. Ann Arbor, .rll 22. It Is ex
pected that Prof. atid i\l"rs. Ferris
and Mr. Massellnk wlll be present.

Corrine Rider-Kelsey, Soloist

DELIGHTFUL EVENT

Price Four Cents
I

CLEAR.�LOSES

Harmonious Mystics Hold Their
Tenth Annual Party in Gym.
I Normal Opens Season With· Victory
Over Business College

Next Tuesday evening will occur
Dr. and Mrs. Ho,t and Prof. and
the Annual Spring •C-0ncert by the Mrs. Wilbur entertained the Phi
Del
The Harmonious Mystic sorority
Normal Choir of 200 hundred sing- ta Pt fraternity add a number of
ers, under the direction of Frederick i'riends at an informal party at the held theil' tenth annual party at the
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Alexander. The Orpheus Club of De- Country club,
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evening. gymnasium last Friday evening.
trolt will assist in two of the choral Twenty five couple� were present. The hall was simply but etrectively
Hunter
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rehave
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following
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mrs.
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Science
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Hall;
er
weat
ian Gilpin and McKee Robinson.
In the world. For some years CleBuilding; Mary Snrder, Training Maste
r Winthrop Humphrey and Lit- ball season on the home field Satur·
mentlne DeVere held this record
School; Mary Palme,-, Gymnasium; tie u,·
when she was solois·t In tl1e '"est
,.,1ss Iva Campbell dressed in day afternoon by defeating the cleary
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Ann Arbor at a six 'clock dinner in cile Lewis and Lucile Brown of Mt. with Adrian Saturday.
I. Motet Unaccompanied
Saturday. Mr. Clem�ns; Flo:ence House or Saline;
the Normal Librar
The game too revealed the pre·
"By Babylon's Wave" ··.Gounod
7. is president Fannie Hardmg of Martin; Helen sence of promising
F. L. D. Goodrich,
material, in ser
,
Normal choir and Orpheus club
of the club. The pa y of twenty-five D'Ooge of Ann Arbor; Ethel Volland
IT. Aria from "La Tosca" ·· ·Puccini wh'.ch is expected Ill include Dr. of Grand Rapids; Mabel Gass or Has- ious need however of hard practice.
Corrine Rider-Kelsey.
Koch, head lb'raria and B. A. Fin- tings; and Raebel Fletcher of La.n- The locals gave Bell and Salisbury,
il!. (a) A Seventeenth Century
IJ.eY, reference libra nn of the u.of sing.
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French Chanson ..Traditional i\L library. Other uests who will
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(b) 0 Peaceful Night
be pre�ent are President Jones, Prof.
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NORMAL LYCEUM
Edward German Strong. Miss King,
!'mbers of thP.
style
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Normal Choir, UP.accompanied.
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At the Normal Lyceum Saturday
IV. German Lieder
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pected
Rev. William Garda
e\·ening the followir,g officers were
(a) Dle Ma'nacht ....... . Brahms
Bell got five strikeouts before Hun
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current
the
for
Elected
(b) Melnem Kinde ....... Strauss
President ................. Phil Hall ter sent SaHsbury to the box, the Jat
(c) Mausfallen Spruchlein ..Wolf
MASS MEETING TONIGHT
Yice President ....George W. Frazier ted bleng credited with three. H,imCorrine Rider-Kelsey.
Secretary, ........ Sheldon Fletcher merschmidt
Y. Part Songs tor men's voices
pitched the entire game
. ........ . Lon Bolster
(a) Folksong ..... Arr. by Osgood Final Debate Fri ay, Base Ball Treasurer ....
for
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getting
seven strike-outs,
At the close of lhe election the
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excellent
following
(c) Hymn before Action
and Shaver at short and second, with
Every loyal N ormalevte, will be oul dered:
Walford Davies.
to the final debate Yriday Pvening. Vocal solo ............ Liza Lehman suffic'ent practice and actual experi
The Orpheus Club.
and to the Normal cirian game Si:.t Piano solo ............ .Mildred Coe. ence, should aid materially in buildVI. Songs.
Orgau solo ... ... . Mertrude Hallock
( a) The Birth of Morn .....Leoni urday. The team to meet .M. A. C.
ing up a strong infield. Ellsworth
(bl The Rainbow ......Henschel will be chosen Frii:lay Are you in A stage combat of the 19th century
started the game at third, Hunter
Baker.
Bessie
Ronan,
[sabel
(<:) The Bluebell ......MacDowell terested in debating:' Then come ont
sending Foster to the sack lat�r.
and give the men the encouragement
Corrine Rider-Kelsey.
Hymes, starting in center field, re
VII. }fotet "Gallia'' ........Gounod that comes only with ,, rousing audi·
AN INFORMAL RECEPTION
ence. If you are not interested !n
Normal Choir and Orph{'us
placed McKean at first, and Spencer
debate come out nny ·av and show
ass;sted bv
All iuformal reception wa:. tender v.as !'lent to the flPld. Sp'cPr end
that yon are interested i;1 everythin:;
Corrine Rider-Kelsey.
�lrs. Caroline Bartlett Crane b) Dawson were the backstops.
ed
The accompaniests will he Mrs. that is of Interest 10 the old Normal,
The game with Adrian shou'd bring
Mary Willing Meagley of Toledo and This Is the flrst gun iry the campaign the members of the faculties of the
Miss Alice Lowden of the Conserva against M. A. c. Let fs get into line departments of mathematics, geogra out the real stutr or the team, for
tory faculty. Tickets are on sale, a1:d start things ol'f l'ith a momen t>hy and the Physical and Natural with the stll'f pract'ce the coach
bas
resen'ed seats, at the Conservatory tum that will keep them mov'ng with Sc once in Starkweather Hall Wed
increasing velocity till June 4. The ne�day afternoon he(ween the hours been running them through this week,
for fifty cents.
game Saturday is an I important one of four and five. 'l'he guests were marked improvement over their inf·
for It will largely detqrmlnc the per received by Miss Peal'ce, president of tial appearance may be looked for in
LOCAL BREVITIES
sonel of the team f�r the season. the Woman's Union, Prof. Strong and the players. Normal's pitchers, with
Fill the bleachers and' start the Sell Miss Phelps. The parlors were simp good support, should make it exceed·
Iy but effectively decorated with pot ingly Interesting for the Methodists,
I
son rlgh t.
Are you proud of the shoes you are
ted plants and spring flowers. Dain· and one of the b0i1t games of the sche
wearing? If not why not do as many of
j ty refreshments were served at the dule, despite the early date, may well
tile best dressers are doing. Call in � at
dose or the hour by Azalia Kemp, Ni be anticipated.
NOTICE JUNIORS
O'Connors.
I na Munch and Meta Daniels assisted
The Normal lineup: Calkins, s. s;
The chapel exercises of• the train
of by nine student members of the de Ellsworth, Foster, 3rd; Jennings, Al·
t
desirous
juniors
delinquen
All
ing school this quarter will consist of
7 partments.
ford, J.f; Hymes, center and 1st; Eck.
r
programs based on Bible stories. The aitending the annual pa ty May
------r.f.; Bell, Salllsbury, pitcher; Shaver,
22
Apr.
before
or
on
dues
pay
fourth grade will have charge th!s must
Never mind the size, we flt the 2nd; Spicer. Dawson, catcher; MC
!
week and the story of ''Daniel" will in order to Insure tile receipt of n- feet at King's Shoe Store.
Kean 1st; Spencer, center. Errors
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a
g
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followin
.
The
vitations
be taken up and Illustrated with
The annual senio� party will be Normals, 6; Cleary 5. Hits-Normal,
authorized to receive dues: Grace
stereoptlcan slides.
Brown. Eda Adrion, Jessie Nourse held this week Saturday evening at 6; Cleary, 2. Base on balls-Ham·
merschmldt, 2.
the Gymnasium.
Carlton Runciman and Ben Dean.
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Mlchfga.n
State
Normal
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and Intercourse with bis fellows, to
g
II say nothing about better educational
: Pullllslled by Iba Mlchltm Stale Normal Collete
advantages ? Anyone who has spent
a boyhood on a farm with Its ;imen<l·
MANAGING BOARD
ing round of toll ·, who has been rous
PRES. I,. H . JONES E. A. LYMAN
ed
out of a sound sleep at 5 a. m.
R. CLYOE FORD
B. L. D'OOGE
t
o
tramp
through the dr�ping grass.
N. A HARVEY
H. Z. WILBER
and woods after elusive cows ; wh�
C. M, ELLIOTr, Managing Editor
has followed a plow or drag from
Time of Publication-The Normal seven in the· morning until six at
College News is publishdd on Thursday
night ; who has tramped through m11d
of each week, <luring the College year.
and �now two or three miles to the
Any failure to receive the paper pi:omptly
should be reported to the News and will little red school house for a few
months of miserable schooling each
receive immediate attention.
Entered at the postoffice 1tt Ypsilanti, year; who has lool,ed forward to the
Michigan, as second class mail matter.
Fourth of July as a green aosis ln the
desert
' of toil, onl y to be cheated out
THURSDAY, APRIL 14
of the holiday at last by a sudden
sho.ver that made it necessary to
CITY OR COUNTRY,, WHICH ? turn the hay or take care of the
Much ati;ention bas been called bJ wheat ; anyone who has had such a
educators, scientists, politicians and hoynood would have i:;rcat dlffi('.u!ty In
others to the alleged fact that farm srein g in farm life that free and happy
boys when transplanted to the city existence where i n ·the boy passes na I
are unlformally more successful in tu rail� through the hunting and fish in� '
the various walks cf life than are perioif" of bis development."
I
But I hear someone say that this
those who have been reared in urj:>an
sufroundlngs. That this is a fact ki nd of life Is the exception and not
seems to be taken tor granted, and the rule of the farm. \Veil. wa must
the efforts of those dl,cussing it are admit that there are some countr
devoted for the most part toward giv- boys who spend most of their time in
Ing reasons for it. The majority a sort of "Rip Van \Vinkle existence."
seem to agree that lhe free life, pure They can usually .. be: found in th_e
air, beaut iful woods, green fields, hills woods with rod or gun, often playinf,
and valleys of the country possess a hooky from school, but they are not
power to develo p In the son of the the ones for whom their friencls pre
farm a strength of body and an acute- di et a bright futur". nor are those
ness of mind that must Ine v itably fr 'ends often wrong. They usually

Tbe N0fffl8I C0IIe e NeWS
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c. 0.

anson
Stu ents
Headq arters
For First lass Shoe
Repairing
All work dfme by m a 
chitaes.
Work done while you
wait.
All work satisfactory.
Prices repsonable.
Call and be convinced .

THE OLD

Cor. Adams a Congress Sts.
Opposite C

Wallace

Clarke

FUrnitur Carpets,
Rugs,Dr eries, &c.
Fornitor o rentfor
Social Fu ctions.

- - -· --

·�·-- --- ----�-----&·--·- - -- --- - ------

" WE G ET RESULTS "

POSITIONS SECURED
TEACHERS FURNISHED

�
...-

NO FEE UNTIL POSITION
IS SECURED

FISK TEACH E RS' AG ENCY
834, 203

MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO

We_ are always seeking well e11uipped tea.cbers. Write us now if
available for emergency vacancies during the year or fall of 19ro. Our
business mcrease<l more than fi rty per cPnt the last year.

TW ENTY·SE VENTH

YEA R

Over 29,000 Positions Fiiied

Other offices : Boston, New York, Washington, Mtaneapolts, Denver. Portland, Berkeley, Los Angeles.
Circular end Membership Form sent on Appllcatlon.

T HE OWEN'S PACIFIC COAST TEACHERS' AGENCY can help you secure
a position in a school in the Par West. \Ye are on the ground aod understand
the conditions. School officers favor the home agencies. Give us a. thought and a.
line before yon join an agency. w·e need men and women for all departments of
school work, but are especially in need of grade and high school teachers.
Add ress P. 0. DRAWER 278, McM INNVILLE. OREGO�.

ATTENTION ! 500 TEACHERS WANTED
THE THURSTON TEACHERS' AGENCY, 378 Wabash Ave., CHICAGO, ILL.
NO FEE IN ADVANCE

A Recommendation Agency of the h est class. Went Primary, Intermediate end'.'.Crammar Cradel Teachers, also
Werd Principals, Superintendents end BltSchool Assistants.
wl belonged to three other agencies, ut obtained nothing through them, I think your Atency Is "A" No. I, end
thank you for placing me, when all oth ers failed."
"If a teacher who Is enrolled with you does not secure a ltlon It ts certainly no fault ol ours. l Hod your
Age
}o�Y
of eny with whom l have ever J:
oalt."
ANNA M, THURSfON, Mgr.
"itJo

l:cWtiM'.

B. F. CLARK
TEACHERS'
AGENCY
21 S t year

HELP WANTED DURING SPRING AND
SUMMER

CHICAGO

Steinway Ball

We want teachers to become acquainted with our opportunities for promotion. Vacancies in plenty for next school
year. We certainly need help I All departments "from the
university to the grades." Ask for "lllustrative Lists." Peyton Block

SPOKANE

r�-------------------------------------------....�

place him in the front rank when he
( Continued on page 3 )
tu d ents
tudents
comes into competit ion with the pa.le
and puny products of city homes.
The advocates of the "culture ephoc
theory" delights in pointing out the
robust farm boy as '.!. living example
of the vitalizing effect of pure air ,
PROP
RS OF
running stream, and absolute freedom
from restraint, and he loves to follow
,k�lld!
his career until he reaches the ju·
diclal bench of the presidential chair,
A
as an indubitable proof of the cor
rectness of his theory.
But are farm boys on the averl!-ge
more likely to succeed than cit.y
TRY THE
boys? If so, is their success due to
the natural enviroment in which they
S
live ? We believe that careful consid
o
Both Phones 40 •1
204 Congress St.
re e k
re
t
eration will inclinP. one to answer
G
both of these questions in the nega
228 ongress t.
tive. In the first place n o statistics \.
�
!
have been compiled by which an hon
est comparison as to the relative suc
CHAS. E. KING
JOHN G. LAMB
cess of these two classes might be
made. The boy who leaves a farm or
Oil Stoves
Cutlery
a small village, where he is known to
Heating Stov Chafing Dishes
evPryone i n the community, to go out
G
ROCERS
to make his way in the �orld, is fol·
Stove Boards Fireless
Phone 72 Oil Cloth
lowed with interest by those whom 101 Congress St.
Cookers
he left behind. If after leaving the
Patterns
Guns
farm or the village, where there Is
a dreath both of opportunity and mon·
Linoleum
Ammunition
ey, he returns at the end of a few
Millinery Headquarters
years in a tailor-made suit, and tells
BOTH PHONES 66
his old friends that he Is earning Special ·Attention paid to Students
$15.00 per week, his name is imme·
diately placed upon the roll of honor
104 Congress St., Ypsilanti
and another brilliant success marked
YPSILANTI BUSINESS ourncTOR.Y
down to the credit of t he farm. To
the people of the city on the other
T. W. PATON, M. 0.
W. S. PUTNAM
for
hand such success i s s o commonplace
La.w-lnsurnnce ·Xota: y Public
t hat it attracts no a.ttenUon whatever.
Office, 23 Washington
AGENT OF THH liA!lTFORD FIRE
This 11011 s true also with larger ca
Residence, 6o3 Ellis St.
INSURANCE COMPANY
reers. The boy 'from the country_ is
...A T...
8, 9, IO Savings Bank Building
always <:losely watched by his old
Phone
35
1
YPSILANTI, MICH.
friends. and his success duly a.dver·
tised. He is a.pt to be at tracted by
A. F. I1AR.V IN, 0. 0. S.
J H . WORTLEY
the occupations that fired his youth·
INS
RANC
D
AN
ESTATE
REAL
E,
U
ful ambition and so 1 s a common figure
' 23 N. WASHINGTON ST.
LOANS
in politics. The city boy on the other
j 468-.J Otlice
During the Summer Vacation and Continue by
hand is more apt to gravitate toward
PHONES
Ho�rs 8 to II :30 a.nd r :30 to 5
I 1 74 Ho use
the large business enterprises about
Correspondence the following year
YPSILANTI
J\1ICHIGAN -- Michigan State Telephone
h im, ancl although he may meet with
you can Double your Salary Positions sure
the greatest possible success, yet, be·
0.
E.
WILBER
&
SON
Ing but a unlt i n a great system, but
We also Prepare for Business.
little is heard of him.
For particulars address
INSUR!A NE AND
For Ladies and Gentlemen
Again, the boys who leave. the farm
REAL ESTATE
are usually the Tl!ost enterprising, ar,d JOHN CONNORS,
Proprietor
are but a small percentage of the
YPSILANTI
MICH IGAN
21 Meals $3.00.
We cater.
whole number of country boys.
When compared with an equal per·
F. G . H UTTON
centage ot the city boys it is very
"b E N T I-S T
doubtful indeed if they have the ad·
202 CONGRESS ST. W.
Special discount to Students
vantage.
Phone 7� -J house, 1 94 -J office.
But suppose we grant the truth of
GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELNERED. PHONE
the statement that country boys arc
the more apt to succeed, is their suc
BELL
ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
cess due to the fact that aountry life
PHONE 668. HOME PHONE 204
furnishes the ideal conditions for the
BOTH
PHONES
32
])ON BENEDICT---Norrnal College Agents1---J. C. COONEY
development according to the "cul
ture ephoc theory?'' Let us see.
It must be admitted at once that
the country bred boy breathes purer
Hair
Hair
Have ten up to date carriages for weddings anu parties.
air than does the dweller of the city.
Dyeing
orders
given
prompt
atltmtion
and
courteous
treatment
guaranteed
All
Goods
But can we say that he · has better
comfortable
more
Chiropody,
Face
and
Scalp
Treatment
food, purer water,
Electrolysis.
1 5 S. WASH INGTO N ST.
clothing, more oppor t un ity for play ·
Two Doors North of Interurban Waiting Room
Phone 4�8-J.

rFoR .T H E . BE sT� .______.,____.:
Alban e ugustus
Ice Cream Sodas
arket
Palace
Sundaes, etc.,
�
.
Fresh Candies and

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
Salted Peanuts I
I
IJ
w.

Fresh and Salt Meats

Fresh Fish
Oysters in Season

L. K. 0 ERSTER

CharlesKinge Co.

L. E. Shipman e Co.

S

S

A FULL LINE OF

Scissors, Shears

Pocket Knives

Razors
Bake Pans
Oil Heating Stoves
Coal Heating Stoves
General Hardware

Chafing Dishes
Fireless Cookers
Alcohol Stoves
Enameled WareL
Sporting Goods

BOTH PHONES 46

•
115 Congress St. W.

EDMUND A. CARPENTER
124 Congress Street

Begin Preparation

Commercial Teaching

The Occidental Cafe

--

P. R. CLEARY, Pres.

Ypsilanti, -Mich.

STUDENTS
TRY THE PEARL LAUNDRY

C O O K ' S L I V E RY

Students' Headquarters for up to date Livery and
Party Turnouts

'----------------------------.J

HAIR ·DRESSING

MANICURING

Schad & Goodrich

( Conlin urc! from page 2)
develop into t he wiseac;J"es of the dry.
; goods box before the cross roads grocery. or the habitues of the \'illage
I saloon. They are seidom hearcl or
In the columns of "W h o's \Vho?"
And here we come to the real reason
by wh:ch the farm <'IMI lay claim to
the production or strong and success·
fol men. As has already been seen
few boys can pass through youth on
Before You Buy
the farm and escape work. From the
time he is able to do anything at all
he has regular taeks to perform.
'l'hE>se tasks are of such a nature that
they cannot easily be evaded. He
130
sees constantly before him the nbso·
lute need of effort. He grows up in 0·�iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii8
1!1
an atmosphere where labor is the Jaw
of life. T o labor !Jecomes the habit
of his existence. Because or h is work
his hours of play become ten times
HEADQUARTERS FOR. ALL
more precious to him and he enjoys
them accordingly. Tbis habit of
work goes with him t<t t he city or to
college or whatever )Jls lot may be
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
cast, and, compared wfth the work or
the rarm the work or the schoo1. the
TO TELEPHONE ORDERS
shop, the store or tlae office seems
like play. He work� and he sue
ceeds, and " h is succes is due to the
BOTH PHONES 71
habit of worlc The, ty boy on the l=
=======================
=:!I
other band, though he may have
========================:;i
many other advantag! , is often de- rr=
prived of this all imp rtant one. He
spend in his
has too much time
own arousemimt. U ess something
Jove for and a
is done to give him
Our new Normal Pins have just
11 go through
clesire to worl,, he
arrived
-- don't fail to see them
life under a great ha leap. Hereis
the field for the voca onal school.

DONT FORG ET TO

================== SEE ==================

The Queen Quality
OXFORDS

All the Latest Styles and Colors

Come in th� evenln(.or come in the morning,
Come when you'er looked for, or come without warning;
A fine line of Shoes you'll find here to greet you,
And the oftener you come the better we'll treat you.

SHOES FOR THE WHOLErAMILY
AT

KING'S Shoe Store
Have you seen our new

Self Filling
Fountain Pens
they are beauties--prices
to suit purse--from $2.00
to $8.00. They are a
favorite ·everywhere.
cp:very pen guaranteed.
Come . in and examine
them.
Very truly yours,

J. GEO. ZWERGEL
CffCall at the New York Racket Store if you
wish a fine line of Candies at lOc per lb., or
Salted Peanuts at 12c. ·CffWe also have an
�xcellent line of Post Cards at le each. CffOur
line of Dry Goods, Hardware and School Sup
plies is always ready for your inspection

HORNER & LAWRENCE'S
CONGRESS STREET

FU LLI NGTON & GEORGE

STAPLE AND· FANCY GROCERIES

Sole Agents for Guenther's Delicious Chocolates

NEW NORMAL PINS

HONOR TE

Sterling 50c
Gold Filled 25c
Normal Fobs, different .styles,
50 and 75c.

The honor student in t he various
grades have been c:hosen for the
sprin g quarter. Tb�e are students
who have done eli,eptlonally good
work i n the grades hi. which they have
been teaching durin the winter quar.
ter, and will assist the cri \ ic teachers
1 08 CONGRESS STREET
during the spring qti\i.rter.
Fern Childs or Hudson and :-.rariana !!:=========================:!.I
Hoag, first grade.
Eva Palmer, of Maybee , second
grade.
Edna Patterson of �tontague, third
grade.
Florence Friar ' of Grand Rapids,
fourth grade.
Mary Snyder or \Y itehall, fifth
grade.
Mabel Hard, of
dison, sixth
grade.
Sheldon Fletcher, or Linden. sev·
enth grade.
_.
:'.\Irs. Janet Howell , t Covington.
Ky., eigth grade.

Switzer Bros., Jewelers and Opticians

OXFORDS
Spring Footwear
Announcement

SECURED POSITIONS

The following students who will
complete their work :n June, have se
cured positions for n xt year, clur·
ing the past week :
Anna Wilcox, Eng. aud Hist. at
Ithaca.
Fern Wood . sixth grade at Ithaca.
Florence Soott. 8th grade at Ithaca
Fay Smith , fourth grade at Harbor
Beach.
Sophia Benzine. high school at H'lr·
"'.'!
· or Beach.
Zelma Kramsen, G reenville.
Laura Little, music and drawing at
Chelsea.
Catherine Diehel, high school at
Charlevoix.
Bonnie Stacy, sixth grade at St.
Joseph.
Aura Southwick, Plymouth , Incl.
May Woodward, Ely, Minn.

The arrival of our Spring Line of Men's
Women's and Children's Footwear af
fords the careful buyers an opportunity
to inspect the latest and most correct
styles for the com i ng season i n OXFORDS
and ANKLE ST.R AP PUMPS

P. C. SHERWOOD G SON
T H E SHOEMEN
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============ CONGRESS STREET

YPSILANTI MACHINE WORKS

M iss Gililand entertained her bro·
ther of New York th fore part of
YPSILANJ'I , MICH .
the week.
The Catholic Students' Dible class
will hold their regular meeting Sun
day afternoon.
IMPORTERS OF
The annual senio;· party will be
held t his week Saturday evening ar
the Gymnasium.
Tp furn ish boarding houses with
Pearl Joliff, '06, teach r of music in
everything i n the line of table
Wayne and Plymo11th, visited the
Elevator, Feed Mill
training schOol J�t week.
supplies. Our stock is com plete in '
Mrs. Burton and Miss Loomis were
every �detail. We can supply any
and Buckwheat
in Detroit Saturday to !ffle Faversham
thi ng in the way of fine groceries
in "Herod.'' This week Saturday they
and fruits i n any quantity and at
flachinery
will at tend Grand Opera.
Phone 70
attractive prices.
An important meeting of the Por·
tia club will be held at GOG Pearl
Plans fu rnished if desired ...�"-------street Saturday aftern oon at 2 o'clock.
Ralph Wi111on, '09, principal of the
South Lyon high school, and Jennie
Warren also, '09, who has charge of
the grammar grades, visltt>d the train·
1 23 CONG RESS ST. W.
ing school the fore part of this week.
All delinquent juniors desirous of
at.tending the annm1l party )lay 7
OYSTERS
LUNCH ES must
STEAKS
pay dues on or before A pr. 22
i n order to insure the n·ceipt of in·
vitatlons. The following persons are
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Across from Waiting Room authorized to receive dues : Grace
ED. MARTIN, Prop.
)Iiss Wilson spent the Easter vacaSupt. G. n. Gowc-·· or Union City
Brown, Eda Adrion, Jessie Nourse
Clean
Wholesome
was tL col lege visitor Saturday.
tion with old friends in Jackson.
Q U iCk I Carlton
Runcimau anti Beu Dean.

13 N. HURON ST.

A. L. EV ANS, Prop.

W E A R E R E A DY

Mi l l Builders and Furnishers

Bolting Cloth .

!.

WE�LS' G ROCERY
PIONEER LUNCH

1------------------------....:

First class candies in bulk and boxes. Lowney's,
Sparrow's, Best Salted Peanuts, Fancy Pruit, Ice
Cream and Ice Cream Soda at all hours.
A. PASTERINO

15 HURON ST.

THE NO

DOINGS;IN:AND�J)ONCERNING THE NOR·
MAL COLLEGE BRIEFLY STATED

Dr. Harvey will deliver the commencement address at Pigeon Friday
.June 17.

The Story Telling club will meet
with Miss Downing, Sunday afternoon
at 4 o'clock.
Supt. McCormack of Mancelona vis.
ited the training school the fore part
of the week.

You need not wear that w�ry lookMiss Shultes spent Saturday In De·
You can wear a pair of Walkover shoes.
troit.
Sold by O'Connor.
Miss Muir was a Detroit visitor
Margaret Stark, '79, of Grand Ha
Saturday.·
ven spent the Easter vacation with
For variety in Box Candies try the friends in this city.
News Stand.
Prof. and Mrs. Schmidt of Ann Ar
Adrian college will play the Normal bor visited the training school the
team, Saturday.
fore part of the week.
Get a Reach official Base Ball guide
The Y. W. C. A. cabinet and offi
at the News Stand.
cers w111 give a reception at Stark·
Miss Adams spent the week end weather mm, Friday.
with friends in Pontiac.
Alice Morgan, who completed her
Try Dolly Varden when words fa.i.l work last quarter, has returned to
take advanced work.
at Gorton's News Stand.

Arrangements are being made for
Hope Thomas is spending a few
an interesting program of exercises
days at Benton Harbor.
to be held Arbor Day.
Rev. Arthur Beach will address the
Miss Gardner and her mother have
Y. M. C. A. this evening.
moved from 13 S. Summit street to
President Jones will entertain the 311 ,vest Congress street.
Twenty dub this evening.
Your money is as good money as ever
Regulation Gym Shoes at King's
was made. Why not get full value for it.
Shoe Store, 107 Congress .
Buy ·walkover shoes at O'Connors.
Miss Pearce spent the week end
The S'gma Nu Phi sorority will
with her sister in Detroit.
give their annual party at the gym·
Supt. Shiller of Niles was a train nasium next week Friday evening.
ing school visitor last week.
The subject of the Y. W. C. A.
Regulation Gym Shoes at King's meeting this evening will be "My re
Shoe Store, 107 Congress St.
lation to my Master." Leader, Grace
;
You wiil find the latest styles n Filkins.

The Sunday address at the Y. W.
A. Sunday afternoon will be given
C.
Supt. C. E. Vlhite of Monroe was
a training school visitor Saturda y . hy Prof. King. Subject, ''The Idea
of Jesus."
Supt. Pearsley of Anderson, Ind.
Lua Crawford. '09, spent the Eastvisited the training school Tuesday.
vacat ion in the city with Miss
er
.
A n�w shipment of Box_ ?andies at
Pearce. M iss Crawford is teaching
,
(,orton s News Stand W!utmg Room.
in the Technical High School of CleA number of the Catholic students veland , 0. Mr. Dwight Ke1medy, for
att�nded the party given by the So · merly an instructor in the �rawing
dal1ty of St. John's church at the j department of th• s college, is also
Armory, Thursday evening.
a teacher in this same high school.

E NEWS.
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OH, Yes !

it is very dusty now and as a result =========

ROWIN\A
Has Opened Its Fountain
We baVe all those Famous Palate Ticklers, all made with

Rowima Ice Cream
Kum on, Kiddo I

Ez muh to Rowima, I have sur the habit fur that Sody Water

Rid� [�SS

. W alk fflor�

your size at King's Shoe Store.

Gl�AND

CONCERT
NORMAL HALL

'

Tuesday, April 19

World Famous

his fine weather makes walking a most
e njoyable and healthful exercise.
It's good for poor spirits, poor appetite,
poor digestion and poor health generally.
Try it, but try it i n a pair of shoes that are
easy on the feet. Try it i n a pair of
W 1LKDOVER. Shoes.

$3.50 $4.00 $4.50 $5.50.

8 P. M.

By the Combined Forces of

Normal C h oi r
Senior Singi ng Club
AN D

BOOT SHOP

200 Singers

30 Women's Voices

The Home of Walk=Overs

Our Shoes Shined Free

Prof. Bowen took a class of twelve
students, who are spP.cia!lzing in phy.
sical t rainin g to Detroit Monday af
OF DETROIT
ternoon where they visited the Y. M.
and Y. W. O. A. buildings, the cen
SOLOIST
tral high school and the McGraw
school. In the evening they attended
the physical training exhibit of the
German Turn Verine.
Announcements have been receiv
Soprano, from New York
ed of the marriage of Miss Clara
Bossinger Hurd of Lansing and Allan
D. Grigsby, of Cheboygan. The mar
riage took place Tuesday, March 29,
at the home of the bride's grandmoth.
er, Mrs. Julia Bosslnger, at Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Grigsby will be at home
after April 15 at Cheboygan. The
News extends congratulations.
Alice McRoberts, '08, of the Char the front hall of the Science BuildDepraved to tho Last.
ing
containing
apparatus
and
models
All seats reserved
lotte schools has been called to her
"I may not be the ultimate con·
in natural
work
the
illustrative
of
home in this Q!.ty by the serious illscience, the most of which have been mmer," said the fly, with its expiring
ness of her father.
mad e b y s tud ent s. Thi s case tn- gasp , as it fell into the soup, "but I
eludes examples of students' draw- ,eem to o e l n the ultimate con
from
graduated
who
Winn
Bertha
-rn the college som� time ago, and is now -· logs
in .astromony, examples of che· ;;omme."
head of the county normal at Stanton mical products and chemical apparaN e w l dea for Lo n g Llf
1
e•
is spending a few days with Miss 1 tus ; a mercurial barometer made by
A novel mecnod ot a tta ln 1 ng 1 ongev1•
a Norm�l student about 1�88 and still :,,
Downing.
t
was
practiced
by
Mrs.
Yetta
Schul·
in wrokmg order ; a Cook s tube purA recitation room in the gymna· , chased about 1879 which will prorluce I man, who died recently in New York
at the advanced age of 105 years· Mrs·
slum has recently been fltted .up l n ' x ray e ffec ts ,. a sma 11 x ray t ub e s1m·
attention
wh .ich corrective work wm b e done. llar to the one which led Roentgen ScL J!man paid· no particular
·
I
to points of diet, exercise, sleep, etc.,
·
.
begin next week and is I to the discovery
.
This worl{ will
of X1 ays, first Xray w
.
usually fi gure largely In rules
design_ed for students wh O nee d spec 1a1 1 tube purchased by the Normal Col · l hich o
aid d wn for those growing old. She
attention.
lege In 1897 ; photographs showing b elieved that the lives ol aged pet'
an arrangement of Xray tube, in· sons cou ld be prolonged if they assoIn place of the regular drill work ductlon coil and p hotographic plate el ated constantly or nearly so with
in physical train ing out door work ls I for production of Xray pictures; roung people, and she apparently veri
being substituted far the children In j small models of a Hydra.lie Ram for tied her theory, for she spent the
the training school. Corrective work · raising water and I ntermittent or i;reater part or her time In company
among the children is also being done " Sabbatlc" fountain ; ar.d models with children, even taking part lll
��]lfiJ1 by Miss Loomis and the specializing showing the working parts of steam their t. ports with Uvely intereat.������������������������
ff'lfff:'ffl'f!ll'fffflfl'Hrihn:l"!"Jf'I"t:rn".t.U.:U:UD
?JnJ)iiJ'iii11lti'ii1"1 EiJ I students.
�
Le11lle's Weekl7
and gas engines.

The Orpheus Club

20 Professional
Men Singers

Corinne=Rider Kelsey

TICKETS

.
•

50 Cents

On sale Wednesday, April 13,
At Conservatory

Students get busy. Special rates are

stm on Ior the Aurora Pictures at

Cooper's Photograph Gallery--Over the
Postoffice.

The central conference for students
Just the Woman's shoe you want
of the Young Women s Christian As
in stock at King's Shoe Store.
sociation of the United States will be
Mr. La.Huls of Zeeland, a member of held at Lake Geneva, Wis., Friday
the school board, visited the train· Aug. 26 to Mqnd,ay, Sept. 4. The
ing school last week in quest of teach conference will have as executive
Miss Louise Holmquist one of the
ers.
secretaries of the National board. The
M iss Laura Hollingshead '09, teach teritory covered includes Wisconsin,
er of Germ.an and Latin In the Cass Illinois, Michigan, Indiana, Iowa,
City high school has been offered the North Dakota and Mi nnesota. Among
principalshlp
an increase of sal· the speakers will be Rev. J. G. K.
McClure, D. D. of Chicago ; and Rev.
ary'.
Wm. F. MeDowell, D. D., Bishop of
Supt. Toothacker, '08, of Pentwater the M. E. church of Chicago. The
has been re-elected superintendent of program will consist of discussions
the schools there at a $200 increase on missions and student problems.
in salary.
A case has recently been placed In

at:
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.

